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Choroid plexus-derived miR-204 regulates the
number of quiescent neural stem cells in the
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Abstract

Regulation of adult neural stem cell (NSC) number is critical for
lifelong neurogenesis. Here, we identified a post-transcriptional
control mechanism, centered around the microRNA 204 (miR-204),
to control the maintenance of quiescent (q)NSCs. miR-204 regu-
lates a spectrum of transcripts involved in cell cycle regulation,
neuronal migration, and differentiation in qNSCs. Importantly,
inhibition of miR-204 function reduced the number of qNSCs in
the subependymal zone (SEZ) by inducing pre-mature activation
and differentiation of NSCs without changing their neurogenic
potential. Strikingly, we identified the choroid plexus of the mouse
lateral ventricle as the major source of miR-204 that is released
into the cerebrospinal fluid to control number of NSCs within the
SEZ. Taken together, our results describe a novel mechanism to
maintain adult somatic stem cells by a niche-specific miRNA
repressing activation and differentiation of stem cells.
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Introduction

Adult neural stem cells (NSCs) reside in few specific and restricted

neurogenic niches of the mammalian brain (Weinandy et al, 2011;

Ming & Song, 2012; Bond et al, 2015; Cameron & Glover, 2015) and

generate neurons lifelong in the otherwise gliogenic environment

(Ninkovic & Gotz, 2013). NSCs in the subependymal zone (SEZ) are

heterogeneous differing in their stage of activation from quiescent

(qNSC) to activated NSCs (aNSC; Codega et al, 2014; Llorens-Boba-

dilla et al, 2015). Lifelong neurogenesis in the adult brain relies on a

population of qNSCs set apart during development (Fuentealba

et al, 2015; Furutachi et al, 2015; Falk et al, 2017). Upon activation
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within the adult brain, the vast majority of these once quiescent cells

will produce only a few cohorts of neurons before being depleted

(Bonaguidi et al, 2011; Calzolari et al, 2015) or return to quiescence

(Basak et al, 2018). Therefore, an important cornerstone in under-

standing the regulation of neurogenesis within the adult brain,

including its age-related decline (Shook et al, 2012), is to decipher

mechanisms controlling the balance between qNSC maintenance and

activation. The neurogenic niche harboring NSCs has been proposed

to be the key to control this balance and maintain the neurogenic

potential in specific, spatially restricted brain areas (Donnelly et al,

2018). These niches provide unique support for neurogenesis, as the

brain parenchyma outside these niches limits the neurogenic poten-

tial of endogenous or transplanted neuronal progenitors (Flax et al,

1998; Winkler et al, 1998; Fricker et al, 1999; Englund et al, 2002).

Individual proteins, such as extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins, for

example, tenascin-c (Tnc) and thrombospondin 4 (Thbs4; Garcion

et al, 2001; Girard et al, 2014), have already been described as inte-

gral part of the neurogenic niche in the adult murine brain. To date,

various signaling factors have been reported to regulate adult neuro-

genesis, such as SHH (Ihrie et al, 2011), WNT (Azim et al, 2014),

BMP (Lim et al, 2000; Colak et al, 2008), and ephrins (Conover et al,

2000; Nomura et al, 2010) with only few regulating the maintenance

of qNSCs in the SEZ, such as PEDF (Ramirez-Castillejo et al, 2006) or

components of the cerebrospinal fluid (Codega et al, 2014; Silva-

Vargas et al, 2016; Petrik et al, 2018). Likewise, transcriptional

networks and gene regulatory elements have been described to regu-

late fate progression from NSCs to neuroblasts (Lim et al, 2000,

2009; Brill et al, 2008; Mu et al, 2012; Ninkovic et al, 2013; Ramos

et al, 2013, 2015; Luo et al, 2015; Dulken et al, 2017; Zywitza et al,

2018; Baser et al, 2019), but little is known about post-transcrip-

tional control mechanisms maintaining NSC quiescence.

Here, we set out to identify novel regulators of NSC maintenance.

Genome-wide expression analysis had shown that NSCs express low

levels of mRNAs for neurogenic fate determinants and proliferation

regulators that then further increase during lineage progression

along with appearance of the respective proteins (Beckervordersand-

forth et al, 2010). We reasoned that post-transcriptional mechanisms

defining transcript and/or protein levels of these fate determinants

and cell cycle regulators would be excellent candidates to control the

balance between NSC differentiation and long-term maintenance.

Results

qNSCs are primed toward neurogenesis

To identify factors controlling NSC activation and quiescence, we

set out to compare the transcriptome of freshly isolated NSCs

(hGFAP-GFP+; CD133+), and hGFAP-GFP+ astrocytes without stem

cell capacity from the diencephalic parenchyma (to avoid contami-

nation with stem cells residing at the ventricular wall of 3rd ventri-

cle; for more details, see Beckervordersandforth et al, 2010).

Surprisingly, we observed the expression of neurogenic fate deter-

minants already in the NSC (Beckervordersandforth et al, 2010 and

Table EV1). The qPCR validation of these data showed that neuro-

genic fate determinants such as MEIS2 (Agoston et al, 2014; Hau

et al, 2017), SOX11 (Mu et al, 2012), or PAX6 (Ninkovic et al,

2013) were already expressed in both activated, EGFR-positive NSCs

(aNSCs) and quiescent, EGFR-negative NSCs (qNSCs), but virtually

absent in diencephalic astrocytes (Figs 1A and EV1A). The expres-

sion levels of these neurogenic fate determinants further increased

in the prospectively isolated progeny of NSCs, such as neuroblasts

(Figs 1A and EV1A, and Table EV1; see Beckervordersandforth

et al, 2010; Codega et al, 2014; Fischer et al, 2011, for the sorting

procedure). We then asked whether low expression of neurogenic

fate determinants is a general feature of the NSC-specific transcrip-

tome. As there are several approaches aiming at the identification of

stem cell-specific transcriptome (Beckervordersandforth et al, 2010;

Codega et al, 2014; Llorens-Bobadilla et al, 2015), we chose to over-

lay them to identify a common NSC signature (Fig EV1B). Common

genes were then analyzed for their expression in parenchymal dien-

cephalic astrocytes and SEZ neurogenic lineage. We identified 74

genes (Fig EV1B and Table EV2) with low or absent expression in

astrocytes and increasing levels from NSC to neuroblasts. Some of

these genes exhibited up to 100× higher mRNA levels in NSCs

compared to bona-fide astrocytes isolated from the diencephalon

(Table EV1). Collectively, these 74 genes are enriched for GO cate-

gories encompassing cell cycle, neuronal differentiation, and migra-

tion (Fig EV1C and Table EV3).

To examine how this transcriptional regulation is reflected at the

protein level in qNSCs, we used immunohistochemistry (IHC) for

two factors following the above described expression pattern:

MCM6, a transcription factor regulating proliferation (Noseda &

Karsan, 2006), and MEIS2, regulating neurogenesis in the SEZ

(Agoston et al, 2014; Hau et al, 2017). We used a long-term BrdU

label-retaining protocol (Codega et al, 2014) allowing detection of a

subset NSCs and their progeny. Eight-week-old animals received

BrdU in drinking water for 2 weeks followed by a 2-week chase

period. During the chase period, fast dividing cells dilute the label

below detectable level. Differentiating NSC progeny that keep the

BrdU label and migrate to the RMS and OB as well as neuroblasts

that still remain in the SEZ were excluded from the analysis using

DCX immunostaining. Cells immunopositive for BrdU only are those

that divided only few times during the labeling period and therefore

represent a subset of qNSCs [from here onwards referred as label-

retaining cells (LRCs)]. To identify the size of the LRC cohort, we

dissociated the SEZ from hGFAP-eGFP+ animals and observed

that 24.0 � 7.7% of NSCs (hGFAP-GFP+ and CD133+) were LRCs

(Fig EV1D). Immunostaining in the SEZ in vivo revealed

63.4 � 5.6% of qNSCs immunonegative for MEIS2 protein (Fig 1B,

C and E) and 86.5 � 3.3% for MCM6 (Fig 1D and E). We further

asked whether MEIS2-negative LRCs express any Meis2 RNA. There-

fore, we combined flourescent ISH (FISH) detecting Meis2 mRNA

and immunostaining for MEIS2 protein on either SEZ tissue or

acutely isolated SEZ cells. Both approaches identified LRCs express-

ing Meis2 mRNA with low or undetectable MEIS2 protein (Fig 1B

and Movie EV1). Moreover, the intensity of FISH signal increased

from DCX-negative LRCs to neuroblasts (Fig 1B and Movie EV1) in

line with our transcriptome analysis on sorted NSCs and their

progeny. Taken together, a notable discrepancy exists between

Meis2 and Mcm6 transcript expression and protein production of

these neurogenic determinants in qNSCs. This raises the intriguing

possibility that qNSCs are primed for neurogenesis as they already

express the transcriptional program to implement proliferation and

neuronal differentiation but are held back from acting on it by post-

transcriptional mechanisms.
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miR-204 controls neurogenic priming of adult NSCs

The apparent discrepancy between mRNA expression but absent or

very low protein load of several neurogenic fate determinants in

most LRCs (Fig 1B, Movie EV1) prompted us to search for micro-

RNAs (miRNAs) that may control levels of these proteins (common

genes in Fig EV1B). Since the regulation through miRNAs largely

depends on complementary base pairing of their seed sequence to

the 30-UTR of the target mRNA, we used a combination of online

target prediction tools (TargetScan, MiRanda, starBase, and

miRSearch (http://www.exiqon.com/microrna-target-prediction and

references therein) to search 30 UTRs of known neurogenic factors.

We hypothesized that the relevant regulatory miRNA should target

several neurogenic fate determinants. Indeed, we identified a

number of miRNAs with putative binding to the 30-UTR of multiple

neurogenic fate determinants (Table EV1). miR-204 mapped to the

46% of these factors (Fig EV1E and F, and Table EV2), including

known miR-204 targets Sox11 and Meis2 (Conte et al, 2010; Shaham

et al, 2013). Moreover, it is one of the most abundant miRNAs in

the brain (Wang et al, 2017), making it a prime candidate for regu-

lating the potential of NSCs. Importantly, miR-204 regulated the fire-

fly luciferase mRNA fused to the 30-UTR of Meis2, Mcm6, Arx, Dlx1,

Dlx2, and Sox11 in luciferase reporter assays (Fig EV1G). A point

mutation in the seed sequence for miR-204 within the 30UTR of

these neurogenic factors either entirely abolished or interfered with

this regulation (with the exception of Sox11), supporting the direct

miR-204-mediated regulation of selected neurogenic fate determi-

nants. Sox11 30UTR has several imperfect binding sites for miR-204

possibly accounting for the remaining regulation that we observed

in the mutated 30UTR. GO term analysis (DAVID) of the predicted

miR-204 targets (Table EV2) showed enrichment of categories

involved in neuronal differentiation and cell cycle control (Fig EV1H

and Table EV4), overlapping with the GO terms of primed genes as

shown above (Fig EV1C). Notably, the level of mature miR-204 was

highest in freshly isolated qNSCs and lower in aNSCs and NBs

(Fig 1F) further corroborating a possible role of miR-204 in the regu-

lation of neurogenic priming.

To examine the role of miR-204 in neurogenic priming of qNSCs,

we interfered with its function in the adult SEZ in vivo by injection

of miR-204 specific antagomirs (AntimiR204) into the lateral ventri-

cle (Wang et al, 2012). We first labeled a subset of qNSCs using the

BrdU retaining protocol as described above and injected after the

first week of the chase period miR-204 specific antagomirs

(AntimiR) or artificial CSF control (vehicle used for antagomirs) into

the lateral ventricle (Fig 2A). As the in vivo antagomirs carry

O-methylation, they enter cells in direct contact with the lateral

ventricle, including NSCs, ependymal cells, and choroid plexus

(ChP). Indeed, already 3 days after injection, the levels of miR-204

were reduced in the ChP and SEZ isolated from animals treated with

the antagomirs compared to animals treated with CSF control

(Fig EV2A and B). To evaluate the effect of miR-204 loss of function

on neurogenic priming, we assessed the number of LRC with detect-

able protein levels for MEIS2 (Fig 2B–D) in miR-204-deficient and

control animals. Indeed, we observed a significant increase in the

proportion of LRCs immunopositive for MEIS2 protein after miR-204

inhibition compared to control animals (Fig 2B–D). These data,

therefore, support a functional role of miR-204 in keeping qNSCs

undifferentiated but primed for rapid neurogenesis.

Loss of neurogenic priming leads to pre-mature differentiation
of qNSCs

To examine whether miR-204 mediated priming is important for the

maintenance of qNSCs, we compared the number of BrdU label-

retaining qNSCs, negative for Ki67 and for DCX, in miR-204-defi-

cient and control animals (Fig 3A–C). Loss of miR-204 function

reduced the number of label-retaining qNSCs to 53% of the number

of LRCs observed in the animals injected with vehicle already

7 days after injection (Fig 3A–C). Moreover, we observed a trend

toward reduced numbers of Ki67+, DCX� aNSCs and transit ampli-

fying progenitors (Fig 3A, B and D). The decrease in number of

LRCs is likely not due to selective cell death as almost no TUNEL+

cells could be detected in the SEZ in either condition at 7 days after

injection (Fig EV2C and D). However, we cannot exclude cell death-

mediated effects at earlier stage. In contrast, DCX-positive NBs

increased 1.6-fold compared to controls in the SEZ of miR-204

antagomir-injected mice (Fig 3A, B and E) without an obvious effect

on their proliferation (no change in proportion of Ki67+ DCX+ cells

among all DCX+ cells). We also observed a significantly increased

number of BrdU+ cells (progeny of NSCs) in both RMS and OB of

animals treated with the miR-204-specific antagomirs compared to

controls (Fig 3F–H). Considering that, by virtue of our labeling

protocol, BrdU+ cells must be progeny of LRCs, this observation

indicates that BrdU+ qNSCs may begin to differentiate when miR-

204 is depleted. Notably, miR-204 inhibition did not change the fate

of NSC progeny, as the proportion of newly generated neuroblasts

among all BrdU labeled cells did not differ between the two condi-

tions (Fig EV2E and F).

In order to understand the molecular mechanism underlying the

decrease in number of LRCs in the SEZ, we compared the

◀ Figure 1. A subset of qNSCs (LRCs) expresses mRNA but not the protein for neurogenic fate determinants.

A Dot plot depicting the expression of mRNA for neurogenic transcription factor MEIS2 in prospectively isolated cellular populations from the SEZ.
B Micrographs depicting the expression of neurogenic fate determinant Meis2 mRNA and MEIS2 protein in acutely dissociated SEZ cells. Note that Meis2 mRNA-

positive LRCs have low (no) MEIS2 protein.
C, D IHC labeling for MEIS2 (C) and MCM6 (D) of LRCs positive for BrdU-only and neuroblasts marked by DCX.
E Dot plot showing the proportion of BrdU+ LRCs negative for MEIS2 or MCM6 protein.
F Dot plot depicting the expression of miR-204 in prospectively isolated cells of neural lineage.

Data information: See also Fig EV1. All fluorescent images are full Z-projections of confocal Z-stack. Boxed areas correspond to the higher magnification images in
adjacent panels (C‘, C´, D‘, and D´); numbers (1–6) label the position of the cells zoomed in the adjacent panels (C‘, C´, D‘, and D´). Abbreviations: qNSC, quiescent neural
stem cell; aNSC, activated neural stem cell; NB, neuroblast; DE, diencephalon astrocytes; LRC, label-retaining cell; SEZ, subependymal zone; LV, lateral ventricle. Data are
shown as mean � SEM; each single dot represents independent biological replicate; significance was tested by non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA; *P value < 0.05,
**P value < 0.01. Scale bars (C, D) 50 lm, (C‘, C´, D‘, D´), 10 lm (B, numbered magnifications) 5 lm.
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transcriptome of prospectively isolated qNSCs (hGFAP-GFP+;

CD133+; EGFR�) deficient for miR-204 with the qNSC isolated from

control, sibling brains. This analysis was performed 3 days after a

single ventricular injection of AntimiR204, a time point at which we

did not observe any change in number of LRCs. Importantly, most

of priming factors that had been sensitive to miR-204 in the luci-

ferase assay (Fig EV1G) exhibited elevated transcript levels in

qNSCs following loss of miR-204 function compared to the levels in

control animals (Fig EV3A and B). Moreover, the transcriptome

comparison identified both up- and down-regulated genes (419 up-

regulated and 357 down-regulated, twofold up-regulation, P < 0.05,

Table EV5), suggesting that we observe a change in the transcrip-

tomic signature of miR-204-deficient qNSCs rather than only

increased level of direct miR-204 targets. The GO terms overrepre-

sented in this gene set (twofold enrichment, P < 0.05 and at least

five genes in the GO category) were linked to the cell cycle, neuroge-

nesis, synaptogenesis, and neuronal migration (Fig EV3C and D,

and Tables EV6 and EV7), all processes that are consistently

enriched in the set of neurogenic priming genes (Fig EV1).

Taken together, reduced levels of miR-204 lead to activation and

depletion of qNSC pool in the SEZ reflected by the reduction in

number of LRCs and increased neuroblast production.

Choroid plexus releases miR-204

Given the important role of miR-204 in controlling the number of

qNSCs, we aimed to determine the origin of miR-204. We first

examined the expression of miR-204 throughout the adult brain by

in situ hybridization and found high expression exclusively in the

choroid plexus (ChP; Fig 4A, A‘ and A‘‘ and Deo et al, 2006).

The amount of miR-204 was 120-fold higher in the ChP compared

to the SEZ tissue (Fig 4B). Given that NSCs are in direct contact

with the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), we hypothesized that the ChP

could be the main source of miR-204, releasing it into the CSF.

Consistent with this hypothesis, we detected miR-204 but not the

small spliceosomal RNA U6 in the CSF, excluding cellular contami-

nation (Fig 4C). Isolation of extracellular vesicles (EVs) from

human CSF (Fig 4D and E) showed enrichment of mature miR-204

in the CSF fraction containing EVs when compared to the EVs free

fraction (Fig 4E and F). To further verify that EVs contain miR-204,

we blocked EV secretion from the ChP by addition of the neutral

sphingomyelinase inhibitor GW4869, a validated inhibitor of EVs

production (Trajkovic et al, 2008; Balusu et al, 2016). GW4869
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Figure 2. miR-204 regulates neurogenic priming of adult NSCs.

A Schematic representation of the experimental workflow for labeling LRCs
with BrdU in the adult SEZ and miR-204 inhibition using antagomirs.

B Dot plot depicting the immunoreactivity of LRCs for MEIS2 in control and
antagomirs treated animals 7 dpi.

C, D Micrographs showing IHC for the neurogenic priming factor MEIS2 in the
SEZ 7 days after injection of artificial CSF (control, C) or AntimiR204 (D).
White arrows indicate LRCs without detectable MEIS2 protein. The white
arrowheads are pointing out the loss of neurogenic priming (LRCs
positive for MEIS2 protein) upon the antagomir treatments.

Data information: See also Fig EV1. All fluorescent images are full Z-projections
of confocal Z-stack, orthogonal projections are single plane pictures. Boxed
areas correspond to the higher magnification images in adjacent panels (C‘, D‘)
or orthogonal projections (C‘‘, C´´, D‘‘). Abbreviations: AntimiR, antagomir; aCSF,
artificial cerebrospinal fluid; CTR, control; SEZ, subependymal zone; LV, lateral
ventricle; WT, wild type; dpi, days post-injection; LRC, label-retaining cell; OB,
olfactory bulb; CTX, cortex; RMS, rostral migratory stream. Data are shown as
mean � SEM; each symbol represents independent biological replicate;
significance was tested by non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA;
*P value < 0.05. Scale bars (C, D) 50 lm, (C‘, D‘) 10 lm, (C‘‘, C´´, D‘‘) 5 lm.
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inhibitor or vehicle was injected into the lateral ventricle, EVs were

isolated from CSF after 2 h, imaged with transmission electron

microscopy (Fig 4G), and analyzed for miR-204 levels by real-time

(RT) qPCR. Inhibition of EV production significantly reduced the

amount of miR-204 in the CSF (Fig 4H), further corroborating that

miR-204 is predominantly released from the ChP into the CSF

within EVs.

We next asked whether NSCs could take up miR-204 from the

CSF. To address this question, we used primary SEZ cultures

containing NSCs (Ortega et al, 2011) that do not express miR-204

(Figs 5A and EV4A). When these cells were analyzed in trans-well

assays together with ChP explants allowing only exchange of EVs

and secreted/released molecules (Fig EV4A), miR-204 was detect-

able both in the culture medium (Fig 5B) and in the primary SEZ
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cells 7 days after plating (Fig 5A). As NSCs have limited long-term

self-renewal capacity in this culture (Costa et al, 2011) in agree-

ment with absence of miR-204, we assessed whether co-culturing

with ChP increased the abundance of GFAP+ stem cells. Indeed,

the size of cellular clusters containing both neuroblasts and GFAP-

positive NSCs showed a significant increase in cluster size due to

more GFAP-positive NSCs in the ChP co-culture (Fig 5C–E).

Notably, the number of neuroblasts was not affected (Fig EV4D).

The effect on NSCs numbers was, however, significantly decreased

when the ChP was pre-incubated with GW4869 or AntimiR204

1 day before the co-culture (Figs 5C, F and G, and EV4A–D). The

number of GFAP-positive NSCs was reduced to almost 50% of the

number of GFAP+ cells in the SEZ/ChP co-culture (Fig 5C). More-

over, the ChP co-culture increased the proportion of Ki67+ GFAP+

cells, suggesting proliferation as a major process underlying

increase in cluster size (Fig EV4E and F). Also, this increase in the

proliferation of GFAP+ cells mediated by ChP co-culture was

reduced by GW4869 inhibitor or miR-204 AntimiR204 treatment

(Fig EV4E and F). These data, therefore, identify the ChP as major

source of miR-204 regulating the balance between self-renewal and

differentiation of NSC in vitro.

Choroid plexus-specific inhibition of miR-204 reduces the
number of qNSCs

As in vitro experiments suggested a notable influence of ChP-

released miR-204 on NSC behavior, we performed a ChP-specific

inhibition of miR-204 in vivo using tough decoys constructs

comprising of an imperfect RNA hairpin structure that harbors two

opposing miR-204 binding sites (Haraguchi et al, 2009). For the

construct delivery, we used adeno-associated viruses (AAVs) sero-

type 5. We injected AAV5 encoding for scrambled or miR-204-

specific tough decoys into the lateral ventricle twice with 3-day

interval between the injections (Figs 6A and EV5A). The AAV5

transduced exclusively ChP cells after intraventricular delivery

without any transduction of cells in the SEZ as revealed by GFP

expression (Figs 6B and C, and EV5B and C). Blocking miR-204

selectively in the ChP resulted in a 22-fold decrease of miR-204

compared to the scrambled control 7 days after transduction

(Figs 6D and EV5D). Notably, the down-regulation of miR-204

(Figs 6D and EV5D) induced significant transcriptional changes of

41 genes in the ChP (including seven predicted miR-204 targets,

Fig EV5E and F, and Table EV8). We did not observe any change in

signaling molecules involved in neurogenesis control such as Tgfb,
Fgf2, Vegf-a, Lif, or Slit (Sawamoto et al, 2006; Calvo et al, 2011;

Silva-Vargas & Doetsch, 2014; Silva-Vargas et al, 2016), suggesting

that the interference with miR-204 (Fig EV5D) did not induce

general changes in ChP physiology (Fig EV5G) that could thereby

indirectly affect the number of qNSCs. Therefore, we addressed the

effect of decreased miR-204 levels in the ChP on neurogenic prim-

ing. We quantified the number of BrdU+ cells with detectable levels

of MEIS2 and MCM6 protein after ChP-specific miR-204 inhibition

(Fig 6E–J). Our analysis revealed a significant increase of LRCs with

detectable levels of MEIS2 or MCM6 upon down-regulation of miR-

204 in the ChP compared to control-treated animals, suggesting that

LRCs had entered the cell cycle and were progressing toward

neuronal differentiation when miR-204 was depleted (Fig 6E–J).

Concomitantly, ChP-specific inhibition of miR-204 significantly

reduced the number of cells that were BrdU+, but immunonegative

for Ki67 and DCX, a marker profile characteristic for bona-fide LRCs

◀ Figure 3. Loss of the neurogenic priming in vivo induces pre-mature differentiation of adult NSCs.

A, B Micrographs depicting the cellular composition in the SEZ 7 days after injection of aCSF (control, A) or AntimiR204 (B). Boxed areas correspond to higher
magnifications in adjacent panels (A‘, B‘).

C–E Dot plots depicting the abundance of LRCs (BrdU+, Ki67�, DCX�), aNSCs and TAPs (BrdU�, Ki67+, DCX�) and neuroblasts (DCX+ Ki67+ or DCX+ Ki67�) in the SEZ
7 days after aCSF or AntimiR204 injection. Note that the number of LRCs (white arrows in A and B) is reduced in Antimir204 injected SEZ, while the number of NBs
is increased.

F, G Micrographs depicting the elbow—the most ventral region of the RMS (F) and OB neuronal layers (G) upon injection of artificial CSF (control) or AntimiR204.
H Dot plot showing the density of BrdU+ cells (progeny of NSCs) in the RMS and in the OB 7 days after artificial CSF or AntimiR204 injection.

Data information: See also Fig EV2. All fluorescent images are full Z-projections of confocal Z-stack, (A‘ and B‘) are orthogonal projections through the Z-stack.
Abbreviations: LRC, label-retaining cell, TAPs, transit amplifying progenitors; SEZ, subependymal zone; LV, lateral ventricle; WT, wild type; qNSC, quiescent neural stem
cell; aNSC, activated neural stem cell; RMS, rostral migratory stream, OB, olfactory bulb; CTR, control. Data are shown as mean � SEM; each symbol represents
independent biological replicate; significance was tested by non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA; *P value < 0.05, **P value < 0.01, ***P value < 0.001. Scale bars
(A, A‘, B, B‘) 20 lm, (F, G) 50 lm.

▸Figure 4. Choroid plexus is a main source of the miR-204 that is released into the CSF.

A Micrographs of in situ hybridization for miR-204 in an adult mouse brain section. (A‘ and A‘‘) are magnifications of boxed areas in (A or A‘), respectively.
B Dot plot showing miR-204 levels in ChP and SEZ in the adult mouse brain measured by RT–qPCR.
C Agarose gel of RT–qPCR product loaded after the saturation phase showing presence of miR-204 and U6 in mouse ChP, SEZ, and CSF.
D, E Plots depicting the number and size of EVs isolated from human CSF (D) and miR-204 levels (E) in EVs and EV-free CSF (n = 2).
F Agarose gel of RT–qPCR analysis depicting levels of miR-204 in the EV-free supernatant and EV containing fraction of human CSF loaded at the saturation phase.
G Micrographs of transmission electron microscopy imaged extracellular vesicles (EVs) isolated from sham-treated (upper row) and GW4869-treated animals (lower

row). (G‘ and G‘‘) are magnifications of boxed areas in overview images to the left.
H Dot plot depicting miR-204 levels in the CSF isolated 2 h after the ventricular injection of GW4869 inhibitor.

Data information: Abbreviations: STR, striatum; ChP, choroid plexus; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; CTX, cortex; LV, lateral ventricle; SEZ, subependymal zone; OB, olfactory
bulb; EV, extracellular vesicle; CTR, control; ISH, in situ hybridization. Data are shown as mean � SEM; each single dot represents an independent biological replicate;
significance was tested using Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA; *P value < 0.05, ***P value < 0.001. Scale bars (A) 300 lm, (A‘) 100 lm, (A‘‘) 25 lm, (G) 1 lm, (G‘, G‘‘) 200 nm.
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(Fig 6K–M). These results demonstrate a key role of ChP-released

miR-204 in regulating the balance between the activation and quies-

cence of qNSCs. Taken together, our data suggest that the

deregulation of neurogenic priming of qNSCs in absence of the

ChP-released miR-204 instructs pre-mature neurogenic differentia-

tion of qNSCs.
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Discussion

Here, we revealed a novel mechanism to keep qNSCs in a primed

neurogenic state. Namely, ChP releases miR-204 and thereby regu-

lates qNSC numbers in the SEZ of the adult mouse brain. Antagoniz-

ing miR-204 in vivo either by antagomir injection or by tough

decoys delivered specifically to the ChP decreased priming of qNSCs

and induced their pre-mature differentiation toward the neuronal

lineage, indicated by an increase in the number of neuroblasts. This

phenotype is well consistent with the targets of miR-204 that regu-

late proliferation and neurogenesis. High levels of miR-204 maintain

qNSCs by retaining its targets at lower levels and thereby interfering

with activation and differentiation, while the increase of these

targets upon miR-204 inhibition results in NSC progression in the

lineage toward neuroblasts and NSC depletion. Our data, therefore,

reveal a novel mechanism of cross-talk from the ChP to the adult

NSC niche, mediating neurogenic priming and in turn controlling

the number of qNSCs. Thus, miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional

control regulates the balance between differentiation and mainte-

nance of primed qNSCs. Our data, therefore, also provide the first

mechanistic basis for maintenance of the neurogenic potential of

stem cells in the micro-niche close to the ChP embedded in the

otherwise largely gliogenic brain environment. Indeed, when these

cells are transplanted outside of the neurogenic niche, they differen-

tiate into glial cells (Seidenfaden et al, 2006).

Interestingly, neurogenic priming appears to rely on different

mechanisms during development and adulthood. During develop-

ment, the strong translational repression complex elF4E1/4E-T

traps mRNA encoding for neurogenic transcription factors to

prevent differentiation (Yang et al, 2014), while we show here

miRNA-mediated mechanisms arising from the ChP as signaling

mechanism in the adult brain. The mechanism operating in adult-

hood may be better suited to allow reaction to environmental stim-

uli such as inflammation (Baruch et al, 2014; Balusu et al, 2016),

brain injury sensed by the ChP (Lun et al, 2015), or aging. This

concept is supported by the reduction of miR-204 levels in the CSF

after brain injury in the striatum (Liu et al, 2015), which correlates

with an increase of neurogenesis in the SEZ (Carlen et al, 2009;

Ernst et al, 2014). Similarly, the levels of miR-204 decrease with

aging in the ChP, consistent with the reduction in the number of

NSCs and neurogenesis with aging (Shook et al, 2012) and the

proposed role of the ChP in regulating age-depended changes in

neurogenesis (Silva-Vargas et al, 2016). Thus, the ChP not only

acts as a signaling hub during brain development (Lehtinen &

Walsh, 2011; Johansson et al, 2013), but also appears to be a

major regulatory center for adult SEZ neurogenesis, including the

regulation of number of qNSC (this study), their activation (Silva-

Vargas et al, 2016), and migration of newly born neurons (Sawa-

moto et al, 2006). Indeed, the block of EV production altered not

only the number of NSCs, but also number of neuroblasts in vitro

(Fig EV4D). The privileged location of the ChP at the blood–brain

barrier interface allows ChP to sense, integrate, and respond to

both local and systemic stimuli by changing its secretome (Mar-

ques & Sousa, 2015), including the exosome containing RNA

(Balusu et al, 2016). This allows a response to different physiologi-

cal and pathological conditions distant from the neurogenic niche

itself. Indeed, the SEZ-OB system offers a unique opportunity to

address such long range controlling mechanisms as the NSCs and

their final progeny are not in direct physical contact. Therefore,

such a regulatory relay center might be important to adapt the

◀ Figure 5. NSCs in the SEZ take up ChP-released miR-204.

A Gel pictures of the saturation phase of RT–qPCR analysis for miR-204 in SEZ primary culture cells, ChP co-culture, and ChP explants 7 day post-preparation.
B Gel electrophoresis of RT–qPCR analysis loaded at the saturation phase for miR-204 in SEZ culture medium and SEZ medium from the ChP co-culture.
C Dot plot showing the proportion of neural stem cells (GFAP+) out of DAPI+ cells in primary SEZ/ChP co-culture with or without treatment with GW4869 inhibitor or

AntimiR204.
D–G Micrographs depicting the cellular compositions of SEZ cultures after co-culturing with control-treated, GW4869 inhibitor-treated, or AntimiR204-treated ChP

7 days after plating. Boxed areas correspond to the higher magnification images in adjacent panels (D‘, E‘, F‘, G‘).

Data information: See also Fig EV4. Abbreviations: SEZ, subependymal zone; ChP, Choroid plexus. Data are shown as mean � SEM; each single dot represents an
independent biological replicate; significance was tested using Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA; *P value < 0.05, ***P value < 0.001. Scale bars (D, E, F, G) 100 lm, (D‘, E‘, F‘, G‘)
20 lm.

▸Figure 6. ChP-specific inhibition of miR-204 decreases neurogenic priming of adult NSCs and the number of qNSCs in the SEZ.

A Schematic representation of the experimental setup to address the effect of ChP-specific miR-204 inhibition on the number of LRCs and neurogenic priming.
B, C Micrographs depicting specific expression of AAV5 encoded GFP in the ChP 7 days after viral delivery in the lateral ventricle. (B‘ and C‘) are magnifications of the

SEZ and (B‘‘ and C‘‘) of the ChP.
D Dot plot depicting expression of miR-204 in ChP 7 days after second ventricular injection of AAV5 encoding for miR-204-specific TuD compared to scrambled

control.
E–J Micrographs depicting immunoreactivity for MEIS2 (E, F) and MCM6 (H, I) priming factors in the LRCs (BrdU+ only) 7 days after ChP-specific miR-204 inhibition

(F, I) and scrambled control (E, H). White arrows point out the primed LRCs, the arrowheads label the MEIS2+ or MCM6+ + LRCs. (G, J) Dot plots depicting the
proportion of LRCs immunoreactive for the priming proteins MEIS2 (G) and MCM6 (J) after ChP-specific miR-204 interference.

K, L Micrographs showing the cellular composition in the SEZ 7 days after injection of AVV5 encoding for scrambled control (K) and miR-204-specific TuD (L). Note the
reduction of primed LRCs (BrdU+ only, white arrows in K and L) upon TuD-204 injection.

M Dot plot depicting the number of LRCs (BrdU+ only) in the SEZ 7 days after miR-204 inhibition.

Data information: See also Fig EV5. Abbreviations: WT, wild type; OB, olfactory bulb; CTX, cortex; RMS, rostral migratory stream; SEZ, subependymal zone; dpi, days post-
injection; ChP, choroid plexus; LV, lateral ventricle; qNSC, quiescent neural stem cell, LRC, label-retaining cell; TuD, tough decoy. Fluorescent images are full Z-projections
of confocal Z-stack, except of K‘ and L‘ representing orthogonal projection in the single plane. Data are shown as mean � SEM; each single dot represents independent
biological replicate; significance was tested using Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA; *P value < 0.05. Scale bars (B, C) 100 lm, (B‘, B‘‘, C‘, C‘‘) 50 lm, (E, F, H, I, K, K‘, L, L‘) 20 lm.
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levels of neurogenesis to environmental signals. It thus serves as a

model for controlling stem cell number in other somatic stem cell

niches, including hematopoietic or mesenchymal stem cells also

characterized by lineage priming (Delorme et al, 2009; van Galen

et al, 2014), long-term self-renewal and plasticity (Nimmo et al,

2015).

Materials and Methods

Animal models

All experiments were conducted on 7- to 10-week-old wild-type

C57BL/6J or transgenic heterozygous hGFAP-GFP mice (Nolte et al,

2001). Animals were kept under standard conditions with access to

water and food ad libitum. Experimental procedures were approved

by our institutional animal care committee and the Government of

Upper Bavaria and performed in accordance with German and

European Union guidelines under license number 55.2-1-54-2532-

150-11.

Primary SEZ culture/ChP co-culture

Primary culture from the subependymal zone (SEZ) was prepared

following previously published protocol (Costa et al, 2011; Ortega

et al, 2011). After the purification step, cells were resuspended in

neurosphere medium: DMEM/F-12 GlutaMAXTM (Gibco, Thermo

Fisher Scientific) supplemented with penicillin–streptomycin (1:100;

Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific), B27 supplement (1:50; Gibco,

Thermo Fisher Scientific), and HEPES buffer solution (1 M; Invitro-

gen). Cells isolated from a single animal were plated into a single

well in a 24-well plate with previously prepared poly-D-lysine(PDL)-

coated coverslips (1% in PBS; Sigma) and cultured at 37°C in 5%

CO2 for 1 week. Cell identity was checked by immunocytochemistry

for proteins specific for different cell types as previously described

(Costa et al, 2011; Ortega et al, 2011). Stem cells were identified by

their astro/radial glial identity by immunocytochemistry for glial fib-

rillary acidic protein (GFAP). Neuroblasts were identified by expres-

sion of doublecortin (DCX).

For co-culturing the SEZ cells with choroid plexus explants,

choroid plexuses (ChP) were collected prior to dissection of the SEZ

and incubated for 16–24 h at 37°C in neurosphere medium before

transferring them into hanging cell culture inserts (Millicell). One

choroid plexus explant was placed into each inlet that was after

initial culturing (16–24 h) inserted into the well with the primary

SEZ cultures. Cultures were fixed after 7 days of co-culturing and

analyzed using immunocytochemistry.

Chemical inhibition of EVs production in vitro was performed

during the incubation period of the ChP in the neurosphere medium

by addition of a GW4869 inhibitor, neutral sphingomyelinases inhi-

bitor (nSMAse2) in a final concentration of 10 lM. miR-204 inhibi-

tion was achieved by adding 5 lg of Antagomir204 (GE Healthcare)

to the neurosphere medium for 16–24 h before transferring the ChP

to the SEZ culture. To address the effect of the EVs or miR-204 inhi-

bition, primary culture cells were fixed, stained, and analyzed after

7 days. In addition, primary cells, conditioned medium, and

choroid plexus were analyzed 7 days after plating by real-time

qPCR.

Assessment of cohort size of LRC

To address the cohort size of LRC within the pool of qNCSs, the

hGFAP-GFP animals were given the BrdU water for 2 weeks

followed by 2 weeks of chase, SEZ was dissected and dissociated to

single cells as previously described (Beckervordersandforth et al,

2010; Fischer et al, 2011) and plated on poly-D-lysine-coated cover-

slips. Cells were fixed 2–3 h after plating and immunostained with

GFP, CD133, and BrdU antibodies as described in immunocyto-

chemistry paragraph.

To perform Meis2 RNA FISH, SEZ primary cells were isolated

from BrdU-treated WT animals (2 weeks of BrdU water followed by

2 weeks normal drinking water) as described above and fixed 2–3 h

after plating.

Human and mouse CSF sample collection

Human CSF samples were obtained from patients (two females, age

39 and age 41) that underwent a lumbar puncture to exclude

intracranial hemorrhage or inflammatory diseases of the CNS and

who were considered healthy based on normal values for CSF

(color, cell count, and total protein). CSF analysis was approved by

the institutional review board of Erlangen University Hospital

(ethics committee number 3950), and patients gave informed

consent. After lumbar puncture, protease inhibitor was added to

CSF according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Roche) and CSF

was directly frozen at �80°C.

Independently, the extracellular vesicles were isolated from

human CSF for the miRNA RT–qPCR. CSF was collected from two

individuals (male, age 60 years and female, age 59) at Göttingen

University Memory Clinic, Department of Psychiatry, Germany. The

procedure was approved by the local ethics committee (Institutional

review board (IRB) approval 02/05/09, Ethics committee of the

University Medical Center). CSF was centrifuged at 2,000 rcf for

10 min at room temperature, aliquoted, and frozen at �80°C within

30 min.

For collecting mouse CSF samples, mice were anesthetized

by intraperitoneal injection of Ketamine (Ketaminehydrochloride,

100 mg per kg of body weight) and Rompun (Xylazin, 20 mg/kg

body weight), followed by puncturing the cisterna magna with a

glass capillary. Only clear CSF samples devoid of blood contamina-

tion were further processed and analyzed. CSF samples were frozen

on dry ice directly after collection and stored at �80°C.

Extracellular vesicles (EVs) isolation and RNA extraction

To isolate the EVs from the CSF, two independent methods were

used. First, the EVs from the mouse and human CSF were isolated

with the miRCURY Exosome Isolation Kit—cells, urine, and CSF

(Exiqon) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The volumes

were scaled down for 10 times, and the centrifugations steps were

adjusted to 10,000 rcf. After the last centrifugation step, 1 ml of

RLT buffer (Qiagen) was added to the supernatant and 350 ll to the

exosomal pellets. RNA was then extracted using the miRNeasy Mini

Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and retro-

transcribed. To address the miRNA-204 expression, real-time qPCR

was performed and the product of the final saturation phase was

loaded on the 2% agarose gel.
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Second, for the miRNA RT–qPCR from human CSF, extracellular

vesicles were prepared as previously described (Stuendl et al, 2016)

by sequential centrifugation of CSF at 4°C. The fluid was centrifuged

two times at 4,500 rcf for 10 min, 30 min at 10,000 rcf, and at

100,000 rcf for 60 min, with the supernatant collected each time.

The supernatant was subjected to ultracentrifugation at 100,000 rcf

to obtain the EV pellet and the EV-free supernatant. EV pellet was

thoroughly homogenized in 1 ml TRI reagent and incubated at room

temperature for 5 min. 200 ll of chloroform was then added and

mixed by vigorous shaking, followed by a 5-min incubation step at

RT. The mixture was centrifuged at 12,000 rcf for 15 min until

phase separation and the topmost aqueous RNA-containing layer

transferred into a new 1.5-ml tube. The RNA was precipitated using

500 ll of isopropanol overnight at �20°C. After centrifugation at

12,000 rcf for 30 min, the supernatant was discarded and the pellet

washed two times (12,000 rcf for 5 min each) with 75% ethanol.

The RNA pellet was air-dried and resuspended in 10 ll of water.

RNA was quantified using Total Eukaryotic Pico 6000 RNA Assay

(Agilent) on the 2100 Agilent Bioanalyzer according to the manufac-

turer’s instructions.

Transmission electron microscopy

To visualize EVs by transmission electron microscopy, 20 ll of

undiluted mouse CSF was spotted on a parafilm sheet. Formvar/C-

coated hexagonal copper grids (EMS G200H-Cu), which were glow

discharged for 10 s, were placed on top of the droplet for 1 min with

the coated side of the grid down. The grids were washed 5× in

droplets of Milli-Q water, stained with 1% (w/v) uranyl acetate for

10 s, and air-dried for 24 h before imaging on the transmission

electron microscope (JEM 1400Plus, JEOL) operating at 80 kV.

Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)

FACS of different populations from the adult mouse brain

subependymal zone (SEZ) was performed as previously described

(Beckervordersandforth et al, 2010; Fischer et al, 2011) from

hGFAP-GFP transgenic animals. Following cell types were sorted:

quiescent adult neural stem cells (qNSC; hGFAP-GFP+, CD133+,

EGFR�), activated adult NSC (aNSC; hGFAP-GFP+, CD133+,

EGFR+), and neuroblasts (NB; PSA-NCAM+, O4�). Finally, dissec-
tion of diencephalon from hGFAP-GFP mice was used to sort dien-

cephalon astrocytes (DE; hGFAP-GFP+).

To analyze the specificity of the AAVs upon their injection into

the lateral ventricle, the SEZ cells were dissociated as described in

references above, and cells were analyzed using a FACS Aria II (BD)

in BD FACS Flow TM medium. Debris and aggregated cells were

gated out by forward scatter (FSC-A) and side scatter (SSC-A); FSC-A

versus FSC-W was used to discriminate doublets from single cells.

Gating for GFP+ cells was done using non-injected WT animals.

RNA extraction and Real-Time qPCR

Tissue or cells for the RNA extraction (cell culture, FACS purified

cells, subependymal zone, or choroid plexus) were collected and

homogenized in RLT buffer (Qiagen). Total RNA including micro-

RNAs was extracted using the miRNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) accord-

ing to the manufacturer’s instructions including the step for the

genomic DNA removal. To extract the RNA from the CSF or the

medium used to culture the ChP explant with GW4869 inhibitor, the

equal volume of RLT buffer (Qiagen) was added and all following

steps described in the user manual were performed. In order to

extract the RNA from the cell culture medium from the SEZ culture

or SEZ/ChP co-cultures, miRCURY Exosome Isolation Kit—cells,

urine, and CSF (Exiqon) were used according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. The volumes were scaled down for 10 times and the

centrifugations steps were adjusted to 10,000 rcf. After the last

centrifugation step, 350 ll of RLT buffer (Qiagen) was added to the

pellet and the RNA was extracted as described above. The Agilent

2100 Bioanalyzer was used to assess RNA quality. For RT–qPCR

and RNA-seq library preparation, only high-quality RNA was used.

Total RNA including microRNA was retrotranscribed with the

miScript II RT Kit (Qiagen) using the supplied protocol. 1 ll of

cDNA was used for each RT–qPCR in a total volume of 10 ll. Real-
time qPCR was performed on a QuantStudioTM 6 Flex Real-Time PCR

System (Life Technology) using the miScript SYBR Green PCR Kit

(Qiagen) and miScript Primer Assays (Qiagen) for microRNAs that

include adapter primers generating PCR product about 150 bp. RT–

qPCR for Meis2, Sox11, Arx, Dlx1, and Dlx2 was performed using

Quanti Fast SYBR Green PCR Kit (Qiagen) and QuantiTect Primer

Assays (Qiagen). RNU6B (U6) was used as a reference small RNA.

The expression was analyzed in triplicates. The relative expression

of the target gene or microRNA was calculated as E = 2�DCt . DCt

was calculated as the difference between the threshold cycle

number of the target or microRNA and U6. The standardization of

miR-204 levels in the CSF is based on the volume—exactly the same

volume of CSF was taken for the total RNA and microRNA isolation

and all the samples were further processed in the same way. The

qPCR was also used to verify the microRNA knock-down in absence

of better alternative established in the field.

Preparation of libraries for RNA-sequencing

cDNA was synthesized from 10 ng (ChP tissue) or 300 pg (FACS

sorted qNSCs) of total RNA using SMART-Seq v4 Ultra Low Input

RNA Kit for Sequencing (Clontech), according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. Prior to generating the final library for Illumina

sequencing, the Covaris AFA system was used to perform the cDNA

shearing, resulting in 200- to 500-bp-long cDNA fragments. The

quality and concentration of the sheared cDNA were assessed on

Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer before proceeding to library preparation

using MicroPlex Library Preparation kit v2 (Diagenode). Final

libraries were evaluated and quantified using an Agilent 2100 Bioan-

alyzer, and the concentration was measured additionally with

Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific)

before sequencing. The uniquely barcoded libraries were multi-

plexed onto one lane and 100-bp paired-end deep sequencing was

carried out on HiSeq 4000 (Illumina) that generated ~ 30 million

reads per sample.

RNA-seq analysis

Kallisto pipeline (Bray et al, 2016) was used to quantify expression

of transcripts, and the Sleuth pipeline (Pimentel et al, 2017) was

used for the statistical analysis. The cutoff for the differentially regu-

lated genes was based on the expression fold change (> 2-fold) and
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P-value adjusted for the 10% false discovery rate (q-value < 0.05).

FastQ files are deposited at NCBI Central. KEGG pathway enrich-

ment was done using the DAVID Bioinformatic Resources V6.8

(Huang da et al, 2009).

Histology, immunocytochemistry, and immunohistochemistry

For perfusions, Ketamine (ketaminehydrochloride, 100 mg/kg of

body weight) and Rompun (Xylazin, 20 mg/kg of body weight)

were used to anesthetize mice. After checking for pain reflexes, mice

were transcardially perfused with PBS to wash out the remaining

blood followed by perfusion with ice-cold, buffered 4% PFA

(~ 50 ml per mouse). Brains were dissected and post-fixed for 1 h

in 4% PFA at 4°C before washing with PBS. For the cryosectioning,

brains were cryoprotected in 30% sucrose in PBS, mounted in the

Tissue-Tek (Sakura), frozen on dry ice, and cut at 16–20 lm thick-

ness (sagittal sections). For free-floating vibratome sections, brains

were embedded in 3% agarose and cut at 60–80 lm thickness. Cell

cultures were washed with PBS for 10 min at RT and fixed for

30 min in 4% PFA.

Tissue or cells were processed for immunostaining with primary

and secondary antibodies. The following primary antibodies were

used: anti-BrdU (Abcam, rat, 1:200), anti-doublecortin (DCX, Milli-

pore, guinea pig, 1:1,000), anti-GFAP (Sigma, mouse IgG1, 1:500),

anti-GFP (Aves, chicken, 1:500), anti-Ki67 (Novocastra, rabbit,

1:500), anti-MCM6 (Abcam, rabbit, 1:200), anti-MEIS2 (provided by

D. Schulte, rabbit, 1:1,000), anti-CD133 (eBioscience, rat, 1:200).

For immunostaining, cell culture or sections were incubated with

the primary antibody in 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS and 10% normal

goat serum (NGS) overnight at 4°C. Specimen was washed three

times in PBS at RT and incubated with Alexa-conjugated secondary

antibodies (Invitrogen, 1:500) and DAPI (Roche, 1:1,000) for 2 h at

RT followed by another three washing steps with PBS at RT. For the

MEIS2 staining, the sections were first blocked 30 min in 0.3%

Triton X-100 in TBS + 10% NGS, followed by antibody incubation

in 0.3% Triton X-100 in TBS. CD133 staining was performed in

0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS + 10% NGS, followed by incubation with

a biotinylated secondary antibody and streptavidin-conjugated fluo-

rochrome. For BrdU staining, sections were treated 12 min with

2 M HCl and neutralized 2 × 10 min by borate buffer with pH 8.5.

Primary SEZ cells were incubated for 15 min in AR6 buffer (Perki-

nElmer) in the heat steamer (Oster). Tissue sections and cell

cultures were mounted in Aqua-Poly/Mount (Polysciences).

microRNA in situ hybridization

For the detection of mature microRNA, digoxigenin-labeled

microRNA-specific probes (hsa-miR-204, Exiqon) were used. 16- to

20-lm cryostat sections were first thawed and dried at RT for 1 h.

After fixation of the slides with 4% PFA in PBS for 15 min, slides

were washed in PBS and treated with proteinase K in PBS for 5 min.

Subsequently, slides were washed with 0.2% glycine in TBS,

followed by two washing steps in TBS and two incubation steps in

methylimidazole solution (0.13 M 1-methylimidazole, 300 mM

NaCl). Afterward, 500 ll EDC solution (0.16 M EDC in methylimida-

zole solution) was prepared and added to each slide and incubated

for 1–2 h. Slides were then washed once in 0.2% glycine in TBS

and twice in TBS followed by 30 min of acetylation with

triethanolamine, HCl, and acetic anhydride. After another two wash-

ing steps in TBS, slides were pre-hybridized with 500 ll hybridiza-
tion buffer (50% formamide, 5× SSC, 5× Denhardt’s solution,

250 lg/ml yeast tRNA, 2% blocking reagent, 0.1% Chaps, 0.5%

Tween) for at least 1 h at RT. For hybridization, in situ probes were

activated by boiling at 85°C for 5 min in hybridization buffer before

adding 5 pmol of the probe to the slides. Slides were then covered

with glass coverslips and incubated overnight at 20°C below melting

temperature of ISH probe. On the next day, slides were washed in

SSC, 50% formamide twice for 30 min at hybridization temperature

followed by washing steps in SSC and TBS-T. For blocking, 500 ll
blocking solution (5% blocking reagent, 10% FCS in TBS-T) was

added per slide and incubated for 1 h at RT. Anti-DIG-Fab fragments

were diluted 1:1,000 in blocking solution and incubated overnight at

4°C. Afterward, slides were washed twice in TBS and once in detec-

tion buffer before adding 400 ll NBT/BCIP solution per slide. The

color reaction was developed in the dark at 4°C and stopped in PBS.

Fluorescence in situ hybridization in combination
with immunostaining

For Meis2 mRNA detection, digoxigenin-labeled RNA antisense

probes were generated by in vitro transcription using DIG-labeling

mix and T3 polymerase (Roche). In situ hybridization was performed

on 16- to 20-lm thick cryo-sections from long-term BrdU-treated

animals. Sections were post-fixed for 5 min in 4% PFA. After wash-

ing steps in PBS and 2× SSC, pre-hybridization was performed with

hybridization buffer (50% formamide, 5× Denhardt’s solution, 5×

SSC, 0.25 mg/ml yeast tRNA, 0.2 mg/ml salmon sperm DNA) for

2.5 h at RT. After addition of the probe (final conc. 1 ng/ll) to the

hybridization buffer, the mixture was heated up to 85°C for 5 min

and immediately placed on ice for 5 min. The buffer was applied onto

the slides and covered with coverslips. Hybridization was carried out

in a chamber containing formamide/SSC for 12 h at 65°C. Post-

hybridization washes were performed at 65°C for 5 min in 5× SSC,

followed by 20 min in 2× SSC and 20 min in 0.2× SSC/50% forma-

mide. Slides were allowed to cool down for 30 min at RT. Subse-

quently, slides were washed twice in 0.2× SSC for 5 min.

Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched by incubation in 3%

H2O2 (w/w) for 15 min. Slides were washed once for 5 min in 1×

SSC and 3 × 5 min in TBS followed by 30 min blocking in TNB

blocking buffer (0.1 M Tris–HCl, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.5% (w/v) TSA

blocking reagent, PerkinElmer). Slides were incubated in anti-DIG-

POD Fab fragments (1:350; Roche) diluted in TNB buffer for 2 h in a

humidified chamber followed by washing steps in TBS. For the TSA

amplification, TSA compound was diluted 1:60 in amplification dilu-

ent (Opal kit, PerkinElmer), applied onto the sections, and incubated

for 10 min at RT in the dark followed by washing steps in TBS. Slides

were next incubated for 45 min in pre-warmed AR6 buffer (Perki-

nElmer) in a heat steamer (Braun), cooled down to RT, washed

3 × 5 min with TBS-T, and processed for immunohistochemistry.

The sections were blocked for 30 min in 0.3% Triton X-100 in

TBS + 10% NGS, followed by primary antibody incubation over-

night at 4°C. Following antibodies were used: anti-MEIS2 (provided

by D. Schulte, rabbit, 1:1,000), anti-BrdU (Abcam, rat, 1:50), anti-

doublecortin (DCX, Millipore, guinea pig, 1:2,000). On the next day,

washing in TBS-T was performed for 3 × 10 min and sections were

incubated with Alexa-conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen,
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1:750) for 1 h at RT followed by washing steps in TBS. Signal was

post-fixed with 4% PFA for 5 min followed by washing steps in TBS.

DAPI (Roche, 1:1,000) was added for 10 min. After final washing,

slides were embedded with Aquapolymount (Polysciences).

To perform Meis2 RNA FISH at the single-cell level, primary SEZ

cells were isolated and fixed 2–3 h after plating as described above.

The protocol was the same as described for the sections above with

some minor variations. BrdU treatment was done ahead of the FISH

protocol in 70% formamide with 2× SSC for 7 min at 95°C on a

preheated microscope slide. After FISH signal amplification with

TSA-Cy5 (1:70 in TSA amplification buffer, PerkinElmer), sequential

immunocytochemistry was performed with mouse anti-Meis2

(Sigma, 1:1,000) in TBS-T and Alexa-conjugated secondary antibody

AF594 (Invitrogen, 1:1,000), followed by incubation with anti-

doublecortin (DCX, Millipore, guinea pig, 1:1,000) and anti-BrdU

(Abcam, rat, 1:250) in TBS-T. Doublecortin was fluorescently

labeled with Cy3 (Jackson Immuno Research, 1:1,000) and BrdU

with AF488 (Invitrogen, 1:1,000). At the end, nuclei were stained

with DAPI and coverslips were mounted with ProLong Diamond

(Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Luciferase constructs and reporter assay

Luciferase constructs containing a part of the 30UTR of the putative

target gene with the predicted miR204 target sites were cloned by

using the StrataClone PCR cloning kit and subcloned into the

pmiRGlo Dual-Luciferase miRNA Target Expression Vector

(Promega). Corresponding 30UTRs with the mutation in putative

miRNA binding site (two changed nucleotides) were designed and

purchased as GeneArt Strings DNA Fragments (Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific) and cloned directly into the pmiRGlo Dual-Luciferase miRNA

Target Expression Vector. All constructs and sequences are available

upon request. For the transfection, HEK293T cells were cultured in

DMEM (low glucose, GlutaMAXTM Supplement, pyruvate, Gibco,

Thermo Fisher Scientific), containing 10% FCS and penicillin–strep-

tomycin (1:100, Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific) at 37°C in 5% CO2.

Twenty-four hours prior to transfection, cells were plated in a 24-well

plate with the density 8 × 104 cells per well. On the next day, trans-

fection with the pmiRGlo Dual-Luciferase miRNA Target Expression

Vector containing 30UTR of target genes (200 ng) together with pre-

miRNA 204 or pre-miRNA negative control (15 pmol, Exiqon) was

performed using Lipofectamine� 2000 Reagent (Thermo Fisher

Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Twenty-four

hours later, luciferase reporter assays were performed using the

Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) according to the

manufacturer’s instructions. For measuring luciferase activity, a Bert-

hold Centro XS LB 960 microplate luminometer was used.

BrdU label retaining

Mice were given 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU, 1 mg/ml, Sigma) in

drinking water (with 1% sucrose) for 2 weeks followed by 2 weeks

normal drinking water for labeling slowly dividing cells.

Stereotactic injections

For stereotactic injections, animals were anaesthetized by intraperi-

toneal injection of fentanyl (0.05 mg/kg), midazolam (5 mg/kg),

and medetomidine (0.5 mg/kg). Anesthesia was antagonized by

injection of buprenorphine (0.1 mg/kg), atipamezole (2.5 mg/kg),

and flumazenil (0.5 mg/kg). Mice were injected with 2 ll of artifi-
cial CSF or Antagomir204 (GE Healthcare; Wang et al, 2012)—5 lg
diluted in artificial CSF or 3–4 ll of AAV-scramble control or AAV-

TuD-204 viruses, serotype 5 (Tebu-bio) into the lateral ventricle (co-

ordinates relative to bregma in mm): �0.5 anterior/posterior, 1.2

medial/lateral, and �2.2 to 1.8 dorsal/ventral from dura. The miR-

204-specific antagomirs or aCSF was injected in the LV in the second

week of the chase period to the animals that had received BrdU in

drinking water before. Animals were sacrificed 1 week after the

injection. AAVs were injected into the lateral ventricle twice with a

3-day interval, first after 4 days of chase and second time after

7 days of chase. Choroid plexus for the transcriptome analysis or

qPCR and SEZ for the FACS analysis were isolated 1 week after

second AAV injection. For the immunostaining, the animals were

perfused 7 days after the second injection.

To inhibit the EVs secretion in the ChP in vivo, mice were

injected with the mixture containing 2 ll GW4869 inhibitor

(4.3 mM stock in DMSO) + 3 ll PBS or 2 ll DMSO + 3 ll PBS into

the lateral ventricle as described above. After 2 h, CSF was isolated

(see “Human and mouse CSF sample collection” paragraph) and

directly frozen at �80°C.

Cell death assay

To assess cell death, the ApopTag Red In Situ Apoptosis Detection

Kit (Millipore) was used according to the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions.

Target prediction and GO term analysis

MicroRNA-target predictions were performed using different online

target predictions tools (http://www.targetscan.org/, http://www.

microrna.org/, http://www.exiqon.com/microrna-target-prediction,

http://starbase.sysu.edu.cn/). Venn diagram analysis was

performed overlapping neural stem cell signatures from three dif-

ferent publications (Beckervordersandforth et al, 2010; Codega

et al, 2014; Llorens-Bobadilla et al, 2015). Beckervordersandforth

and colleagues defined the stem cell signature genes as the ones

having higher expression compared to diencephalon astrocytes but

lower as in the progeny of neural stem cells (DE < NSC < progeny).

From Codega et al, 2014 genes that are lower or equally expressed

in qNSCs as in aNSC very taken for the analysis (qNSC ≤ aNSC).

Genes identified as neural stem cell-specific transcripts in Llorens-

Bobadilla et al, 2015 show lower levels in qNSCs compared to

neuroblasts (qNSC � NB). Overlay of these three gene sets resulted

in 74 common genes presented in the Venn diagram. GO term analy-

sis of these 74 genes and their subset (predicted miR-204 targets)

was performed using DAVID Bioinformatics Resources 6.8

(http://david-d.ncifcrf.gov).

Microscopy and quantification

All sections were photographed and analyzed with an Olympus

FV1000 laser-scanning confocal microscope using the FW10-ASW

4.0 software (Olympus) or with Leica SP8X upright confocal micro-

scope using Las X software (Leica). Quantitative analysis of the SEZ
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in all experiments was done at least on three sections from ≥ 3 inde-

pendent biological replicates. The SEZ was defined as a band of

tissue with densely packed cell somata of DAPI+ and DCX+ cells.

Quantifications were performed using ImageJ software to analyze

confocal Z-stacks, and cells were rotated in orthogonal planes to

verify double labeling or with Imaris V6.3 software (Bitplane) in the

3D view and Fiji was used for labeling. For the RMS and OB quan-

tification, one section from at least three independent animals was

taken. In the RMS, the area of 200 × 600 lm around the elbow

(most ventral region of the RMS) was quantified. In the OB, an area

with the size 300 × 700 lm was quantified. In the selected areas of

the RMS and the OB, the number of BrdU- and DCX-positive cells

was quantified using Imaris V6.3 software (Bitplane). Pictures of the

primary SEZ/ChP co-culture were taken at fluorescent Microscope

Axio Imager M2 (Zeiss) using ZEN software (Zeiss). The quan-

tifications were performed in the ZEN software (Zeiss) or ImageJ

software, counting 20–25 randomly taken pictures per condition.

The number of GFAP+, GFAP+ Ki67+, or DCX+ cells is expressed

as a percentage out of all counted DAPI+ cells.

Statistical analysis

Numbers of biological replicates can be seen on the dot plots—each

single symbol represents an independent biological replicate. All

results are presented as a mean � standard error of mean (SEM).

Statistical analysis was performed in Microcal Origin 9.0 using non-

parametric Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA to assess for significance.

Results were considered significant with P < 0.05 (one asterisk). In

graphs, two asterisks are used for the values of P < 0.01, three aster-

isks for P < 0.001, and four asterisks for P < 0.0001.

Data availability

All FastQ files are available at GEO. Accession number: GSE132217.

Expanded View for this article is available online.
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